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ABSTRACT
The paper presents a checklist of all available
reservoirs, lakes, fish ponds and flood ponds in all the
States of Nigeria. The checklist covers all artificial
water bodies currently under construction and those proposed
for the future. Major lakes (e.g. Lake Chad and Kainji
Lake) and rivers, with their flood plains, traversing
more than one State are listed separately to avoid duplication
of surface areas in different States.
A summary of the checklist shows that out of a total
of 137802 hectares (ha) of existing reservoirs in the'
country, Kano State topped the list with 42,773 ha
followed by Niger, Gongola and Sokoto States with about
36224 ha, 17848 ha and 14623 ha respectively. Anambra State
came last with about 38 ha. No reservoir was recorded for
Lagos and Rivers States. Also out of a total of about
1945ha of existing fish onds in the country, Plateau State
topped the list with about471 ha followed by Oyo, Sokoto,
Bendel and Imo States with about 449' ha, 195 ha, 130 ha and
123 ha respectively. Niger State came last with 5 ha. No
fish pond was recorded in Gongola State at the time of the
inital survey.
5A total of 23698 ha of reservoirs and 2695 ha of fish
ponds were proposed while 114034 ha of reservoirs and 336 ha
of fish ponds were under construction in various, parts of
the country at the. time of this surveys
Major lakes, rivers and their flood plains covered a
total water mass of 12,004,41ë ha0 On the whole, there were
altogether about 12,487,818 ha of water mass in the country
including cattle ponds, mining paddocks and stagnant pools
of seasonal rivers0
INTRODUCTION
This report presents a comprehensive checklist of water
bodies in al.l the States of the Federation0 Ita and Sado
(1983) carried out a preliminary inventory of water bodies
in eight out of the nineteen States of Nigeria0 The report
which was presented to the Fisheries Society of Nigeria
(FISON) Conference in February, 1983 generated a lot of
interest. The survey was part of a study to collate a
comprehensive statistics of the total water surface area,
location and distribution of flood ponds, cattle ponds,
stagnant pools of seasonal rivers, burrow pits1 mining paddocks,
existing and proposed fish ponds1 lakes and reservoirs
including those under construction in the nineteen States
of the Federation of Nigeria0 The purpose of such statistics
is to permit an estimation of the fish yield potentials of
these inland water bodies as a prelude towards evolving
proper management practices for increased inland fish
production. This rep,rt isthefirstinthe series :lnted
to evolve a carensive inland fisheries management
strategies for Nigeria0
In view of the fact that the inventory includes oniy
existing water bodies, those currently under ,onstruction and
those proposed for the future based on information at ourdisposal, we regret any omission of currently existing
water bodies in any of the States0 Howev p.
would be updated from time to•,me as more info
becomeávJ}$l
RESULTS
Tables 1 19 show the checklist of reservoirs, lakes
and ponds in the nineteen States of the Federation arranged
in alphabetical order. The popular name, location, ownership
and surface area of each water body Is given in the table
6for easy identification.
Table 20 summarizes the surface areas of major lakes1
rivers and their flood plains while TaUle 21 presents a
grand total summary of water surface area of lakes,
reservoirs, ponda and major rivers in the country.
DISCUSSION
A cursory look at the ownership column in all the
Tables reveals that with the exception of f:Lsh ponds, the
majority of the reservoirs constructed in the various States
are owned by either Water Corporations or River BasinAuthorities operating within the States, Whereas the RiverBasin Authorities have separate Fisheries Divisions which
could cater for fisheries interest in their reservoirs, the
State Water Corporations do not utilize their reservoirs for
fish production0 A collaborative arrangement could thereforebe worked out between such Corporations and the Fisheries
Departments of the respective States with the objective of
utilizinq the Corporations reservoirs for fish production
by way of stocking them with the commonest indigenous species
such as Sarotherodon sp, Clarias sp and posibiy Heterotis
ni1pticu
In view of the fact that the primary objective of such
reservoirs is domestic water supp1y care should be taken
to prevent overstocking particularly since fertilization, of
these reservoirs might lead to eutrophication and hence to
water pollution. Stocking should therefore he limited to
the natural carrying capacity of the reservoir in question0
Although it is common knowledge that artificial
stocking of reservoirs can lead to increased fish productions
it is important to note that such an exercise becomes
fruitless if fishing is not controlled in the reservoir. If
the reservoir is too small to permit a limited number of
registered fishermen to operate, it could be utilized for
leisure sport fishing activity if it is located close to the
city or a Local Government headquarters.
CONCLUS ION
It is important to note that although this publication
is intended to serve as a working register for fisheries
managers and personnels, it is hoped that the comparative
analysis between the States will provide more incentive for
increased inland fisheries development in the country.
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APPENDICES
1. LEGEND
An as5erisk V) before the name of a fish pond,. reservoir
or lake indicates that the project is proposed but where the
asterisk is placed in front of a figure, it means that, thatportion (area) of an existing project is proposed.
A cross V) before the name of a fish pond, reservoir or lakeindi3ate that-- the project is under construction but where
the cross appears be-fore a figure it shows that, thatportion (area) of an existing project is under construction
NS. indicates that no information or data were suoplied by
appropriate fisheries departments or water development agencies.
2. DEFINITION OF TERMS USED IN THE TEXT
Burrow pit - This is a rain fed depression formed by massive
excavation during road construction.
Cattle pond This is a small earth dam or embankment
constructed by local communities to conserve drainage waterfor cattle during the dry seasons Such a dam has no outflou
channel and excess wa-Ler -flows either over the dam or through
extreme ends of the embankment,
Dam — This is a barrier across seasonal or perennial riverintended to hold back (store) the water for either domestic
use, irrigation or hydroelectric power generation. Thebarrier could be of concrete or earthfilled embankment,
Fish pond — A small artificial embankment- tor fish culture
with controlled water inlet and outlet.
Flood pond A body of water which is left behind (in troughs)
on the floodplain after the flood water of a river has receded.
8Lake — An inland water body of considerable size found n a
natural enclosed basin or formed by building a barrier acrois
the course of a perennial river0
Mining paddock A fairly wide and deep excavation abandoned
after mineral o'e extraction and often filled with drainage
and underground water0
Reservoir An earthen receptacle for storage of water
formed by the construction of either a concrete or earth
filled dam usually across the main course of a perennial
or seasondl river (see Dam)
River A large natural water course which flows in. a well
defined channel0 It may be seasonal or perennial0
Stagnant pool A small body of stagnant water found in a
depression along the course of a seasonal river dt&ring 'the dry
season0
Table 1 — Water bodies in Aneabra State
RESERVOIRS AND LAKES FISH PONDS AND FLOOD PONDS
Name - ?) Location Ownership Waite Area io) Location Ownership
Abina Reservoir C.50 Ikwo Comounity
Aguic Lake U.S. Agulu State Water
Corporation
Eazeisa C.25 Onueke Ezewea
Rice Irrigation Youth Farmers
Reservoir
Ezzsagbo 0.30 Szzeegbo Stats Water
Reservoir Corp (Agrie.
0ev. Carp)












Rem Ikwo 0.20 Ikwo
Rice Irrigation
Reservoir
Lower Anembra Osor Aoszsbre lao
Irrigation Scheme 5,000.0 Uzouweni River Basin
0ev. Authority
Ndubie Reservoir 0.75 Ndubis




Nkalegu 1 .25 Nkwo Coesunity
Reservoir Nkelegu
Ukisei N.S. Onitshs State Water
Reservoir Corporation
Ogboji 2.0 Cgboji W.B.R.P.
Reservoir W.B.R.F.
Site
Okpuru 2.40 Okpuru State Water
Corporation
Okwor—Ngbo C. 50 Okwo—Ngbo Cosaunity
Reservoir
Uauezoks U.S. Disuezoks School
Reservoir Couseunity




Enugwusbo 50.0 Snugwuebo Fed Dept. of
Fish Fond Fisheries
Enwezor 2.0 Oniteha Privete
(Chief)
Fish pond
Oji Fish 0.20 Oji Special School
pond School Cozisunity
0joto Fish U.S. Ojoto World Health
Foods Orgsniseton
Owerre 0.60 Owerre Cossiunity
Ezukele Ezukale
Fish pond
Umukete Fish 2.46 Umukete Private
Ponds









— Water bodies in Bauchi State
RESERVOIRS AND LAKES FISH PONDS AND FLOOD PONDS
Name Location Owner-chip Name Aa() Location Owner-chip
Ayaba Dee 6,0 Ayaba Bauchi ArlC Ta1 II 6.0 (lilliri- B.A.D,P.
Dev. Project Fish Pond
(B.A.D.P.)
Ayaba River Lake 4.0 Apaba Billiri 0.0. Wuroai.ye 7.0 Wurosiye B.A.D,P.
Babuuna Lake 5,0 Busuri Chinade 0 .G Rich Pond
(Natural)




Bun Our-i. 10.0 Hurl Darazo L.G.
+ Eadin Kowa 29,000.0 Yamaltu U.13.R.B.D.A.
Darn 0.0.
Dadin NoNe River 5.0 Dadin Yamalt.u
Lake (Natural) ((cam L .0.
Dasheru Dam 10.0 Billini B.A.0,P.
Talase
Road
Diya Lake 60.0 JUrnari DainbaJ.
(Natural) Daznbal L.G.
Rood
Ewibu Dam 7.0 Kanawa H.A.D.P.
Shelin
Road
Federal Govt. 2.0 Bauchi School
Girls' College Conerunity
Dam
Galala Dam N.S. Bauchi. H.J.R.B.D,A.
Gayici (liver Lake 2.0 Bore Katanga 0G.
(Natural) Katanga
Warji
+ Gubj Darn (mini) 20.0 Bauchi (3,A.D.P.
Karl Road
÷ Subi Dam 600.0 Gobi U.B.R.B.D.A.
(-(ama Lake 8.0 Yana 0.0. Yana L.G.
(Natural)
Hardo Deba Darn 11,0 Hardo B.A.D.P.
Ikunum Lake 26.0 Zigau .- Yana 0.0.
)NaLura.1) Nisan Road
Kadle EUbQna Dam 2.0 DamS Da3 L.G.
+ Kafin Ziki Dam 22,000.0 Ningi h.J.R.B.D.A.
Kasberu River 6.0 Goinbe - Pindiga L.G.
Lake (Natural) Yola Road
Kwaya River Lake 3.0 Kwaya Billiri 0.0.
(Natural)
MaUaru Lake 10.0 Gambe Abba Duku L.G.
(Natural)





NBSBR'0IrE3 AND LAKE .3 FISH F01)0S AND (LAND FORDS
1 Location Ovaarahip Name Locatimi OtmeraELp
Nafada Lake 10.0 Nafada NeVada L.A.
(Natural)
Danga Lake 4.0 Ningi Fingl L.A.
(Natural)
Dafin Haul Lake 20.0 Yayu ANLlada L.A.
Rue tflcu Lake 1.0 Bajala Dajala L.A.
(Natural)
Sauala River 3.0 r3atauga Katanga L.A.
Laka (Natural) Nanji
Taloyato.rlo Lake 5.0 Buauri — UNmade S.C.
(Natural) Yayu Road
Tauarba Lake 15,0 Zigau Yana L.A.
Raturat)
Tula River Lake 3.0 liar Yajilut L.A.
(Natural)
Tuaun Parr 1.0 Tucun D.A.D.F.
Nafala Luke 3.0 Buauni Chmnada L.A.)Ratural)
Niltoya Yayu Lake 7.0 Tayc Chir.ade L.A.
Yero Barrio Lake 2.0 Barrc Zungur L.A.(Hatural)
lob Lake 2.50 Aoa.te — Aortae
)Natural) Ouku Road Abta L.A.
7agaafara Lake 4.0 Ringi HingE L.A.
(Natural)
Zamfara Dart 5.0 Rename -. B.A.D.F.
Zearfara Rd.








acas Pond 0.50 Bacas B.AOD,P,
Jalingo Dam 25Q Jalingo
Koba Darn 4.0 Koba
Kundulum Darn 1.0 Gombe
Kuni Darn 2.0 Kuri
Tal I Darn 4.0 BilliriTal
Titi Darn '1 .50 Kanawa
Sheliu Road do
Total 15.50
TABLE 3 — Water bodies in Handel State
13
Anossi River Dee R.S. Beebe
RESERVOIRS lIMO tAKES FISH PONDS lIMO FLOOD PONDS
Name
anea (RE) Location ership Ream 57C) Location Gas erehip
Ikpobe River Dam
+ Oghede)cps River Dan
Ojireei Dam













Multiplication Pond R.S. Agbor SLate Govt.
Ajsssja Fish Pond 1.0 'ede—
Isoko
Privote
Ajoean Fish Pond 4.0 'Jghelli Private
Akogbene Fish Pond 3.0 Boesdi do—
Arayo Fish Pond 1 .0 Araya—Isoko
-do-










Bonito Fish Pond 5.0 Boroth D.O.R.B.O,A.
Edafe Fish Pond 6.0 Ughelli Private
Lockers Fish Pond 1 .25 Resin
-do-
Edema Fish Pond .25 Bentn/Ikpen Private
Rico Fish Pond 5.3 Rico B.D.R.S.D.A.
— Evbo-Ikhoexto
Fish Pond 10.0 Death—City E.O,R.S.D.A.





Ibrede Fish Pond 5.0 Ibrede D.O.R.B.O,A,
Ikpoba River Motel
Fish Pond 1 .0 Scam-City
-do-






* Konokuno Fish Pond 5.0 Nonokono S.Oic.S.D.A.
Mebia Fish Pond 3.0 Warn Private
+ Mskeke Fish Pond 5.0 Msicske B.O.R.B.D.A.
Meosjoero Fish Pond 2.0 Dghewsngoe-
Kern Private
Oboloko Fish Fond 3.0 Ughelli
L.G.A.
-do-
Odisasdi Fish Pond 1.0 Bozotu -do-
Obs Fish Pond 4.50 Ogba-Benin State Govt.
' lbe-Ijoh Fish Pond 5.0 Warn L.G.A. S.O.R.S.D.A.
Dgedegbe's Fish Pond 4.0 lyare-Wanri Private
D1thoo Fish Pond 4.50 Okhoe State Govt.







* Otefe Fish Pcnd
Ovu Fish Por.d































B. 0. B. 13 . D. A.
RESERVOI14S AND LANDS FISI-1 PONDS AND FLOOD PONDS
- Name d<a) Locatior. Cwner13hlp Waoe Location Docership
0.50 Ivede—Isoko Private
Shell Petroleum





Table 4 — Water bodies in Dance State
RESEJ1VOIRS AND LAKES FISH PONDS ANd FLOOD PONDS
surface Location 0nership Name "a) Location Oanerahip




CAljr5n Dan N.S. Alingan — do .- Ada1Ouka Fish Pond N.S. Adakeuka —do.-
Atta Lake 60.0 Idah Idab L.G. Edt Fish Pond 2.0 Mi —do—
*Baushe Da H.S. Dausne L,B.R.B.D.A. Agado Fish ?cnd N.S. Agedo -do—
Banue Cement Co.
Water Supply Reservoir 15.0 Yandar Company Agav Fish Pond 1.50 Mae —do-
5Daensak Dan N.S. Daensak L.B.R.B.D,A. Age Fish Ponds N.S. iige -do—
Dep Lake (Natural) 4.0 Dsp —do— Agunduior Fish
Ponds 1 .50 Agundulor —do—
Lengat Dam 5.0 Langst —do.- Eke Fish Pond N.S. Eke —do-
Nusa Dam N.E. Langat N.S. Akambeiho Flab Pond N .5. Akrnbolho —do—
Shemark Dam N .5, Shemark N .5. Aketa Fish Fonda 3.0 Katsina—Ala -do—
Shendum N.E. Shenduo N.E. Akpmnu Fish Ponds N.E. Ekpamr. —do—
5,5, lade N.E. Akugh Fish Ponds iC Akugh —do—
Aaguta Fish Pond 5.5. Alaguta Private
Andige Fish Pond N.S. Anksa —do—
Aniirr.a Fish Fond N-S. Enilma —do-
Ankaa Fish Pond N.E. Anicea -do-
Anton Fish FoOd N.E. Anton
—do—
Apuj Fish Pond N.E. Apuj
Atilo—Ijaha Fish Fond N.S. Atilo—
Ijaha —do-
Atsenikur Flab Pond 1 .0 Etsenikur -do—
Eanna Fish Pond 32,0 Awuna —do..
Bar Fish Ponds 2.0 Bar —do—
Ben Agbum ÷200.0 Ber Agbum State Govt.
Fish Ponds *5000
Ben Orve N.E. Ncr Orve Private
Fish Pond
Ber Ujor Fish Ponds N.S. 5cr Ujop —do—
Bar Wende Fish Pond N.E. Bar Wende —do—
Chi Fish Pond 3.0 Chi ..do —
College of Agnic. :i,s. 'Landev Institution
Fjh Pond
Dagi Fish Pond 2.0 Degi Private
Eriylgaws Flab Pond N .S. Enyigawa
Eyigsa Fish Pond N .3. Eigws




ROSERVOIRS .ND L.XES FISH PONDS AND FLDOD PONDS
T
Nene Lacatioc Onnership Nane Location
G-Osarighaan Fish Poid N .0 Gbaangbunu Private
Obeka F Pond N.S. Obaka
GSeNy Fish Pond 1 .0 Obenyc —do-.
Go Fish Pond :0,0 Go —do-.
Gums Fisa Pond 21.0, Gua —do—
Igbo Fish Fond 1.00 Igba —no—
vrrnr Fis Pond N .0. ivnor — —
J' Fish Fond 1.6. Jor Bar
Nakurdi Pjiot Fisn
Ponds 6.0 Mekurdi L.B.F.11, 0,0
?lbacOiiia Fish Ponds NO. Hoachilla —do-.
Naakyo Fish Fond 14.0 Naakyo —do—
Obewo Fish Pond N-S. Ohewc Private
Obiethu Fish Fond NO. Oiietku —do—
GOlda Fish Pond 6.0. Odida —do-.
Odobi Fish Pond 5.5. Odobi -do-
Opbonoko Fish Pond h.5. 0bonoko Private
0oulagade Fish Fond NO. Oghulagads —do—
Ojali—Ogiewu Fish Pond .0, Ojail—Ogiewa —do--
Okepi Fish Pond N.S. Okapi —do--
Otukoakwu Fish Pond NO, 0tukpaJoo —do—
Owar Fish Pond NO. OCsr —do—
Oweto Fish Pond NO. Oweto -do-
Cyaluwa Fish Pond 6.0. Qyaluna —do—
Oyehi Fish Pond NS. Opehi —do-.
Oyi Fish Fond N.S. Dpi —do—
Oyigeoj Fish Pond 6,5, Oyigwoj —do--
+School of Agric
Fish Pond 5.5. PIbatie Institution
Son Nor Fish Pond N-S. SoD Nor Private
Ucne Fish Pond N.S. IJOhe —do—
Udyar Fish Pond N. S. Udyar —do—
Ufeke Fish Pond N. S. Ufeke —do—
UNDo Fish Pond 6,3. Ukpo —do-
Uksamwukoo Fish Pond N. S. Ukwuwuakoo —do—
Utugeda Fish Pond N.S. Utugeda -do-
Zegejir Fish Pond 63. Zegejir —do—
Total 114.0 88750
Thl 5 — Water bodies in Boron State
RESERVOIRS AND LAKES FISH PONDS AND FLOOD PONDS
Narre Surface Location Ownership Harts Location Ownership
.4lan Dart C.80 Maiduguri State Fisheries Ala Gartborl. Fish Fond 0.20 All Garnbori State Fish.
Lake Alan C. 10 Monguno N.S. Auno Fish Ponds 0. 12 Auno Fed Dept of
All Banya Dan Fisheirea
Sorrow Pits 101 .0 Gadadal. Chad Basin Saga Fish Ponds 2.85 Bags Chad Bsln.
New Marie 0ev. Auth. DSv.
Borrow Pits 3140 New Merte —do— Catterpillar Fish Fed. Dspt of
Sand Ridges Fond I 0.30 Same Fisheries
Danragus Dam 20.0 Fune State Fish. Caterpillar Fish 0.08 Base —do—
Pond II
Irrigation Canals 7.0 Bags Chad Basin Fish Production Pond 0.50 Gamborl State Fish.
0ev. Auth.
Irrigation Canals 57.0 New Marte —do- New Marts Fish Fond = 2.75 New Marts Chad Basin
0ev. Auth.




Wesley Dais 12.50 Tilla Local Stats Merarra Fish Ponds 10.0 Tilla Local State
Govt. Area Fiaheriea Govt. Area Fisheries
Total 542.90 24.70
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50.0 Siasa L.G.A. Oaasonity Akpen Etak Fish Pond .0 Etinan Privata
60.0 —do— -do-




E)oo Group of Lake
Edyong Creak Reservoir
Ibini Lake
Iksna Group of Lakes
-do-














































C. R.B .0. A.
Cgoja Agric Flood Pond



















7 iate bootea u qcn state
03t303w0Th8 2040 LAKES FISH )475?S Ott Otto) 56009
iaOCStlrfl Oanerahtp Uar.
82i 020cc )NCtarETL2 JuJJ ttlua
.aoc tin, Oar 147 lkctain LOt.Y±a tate ra6'r'al) 70.) ;'anqa
- a tN- 40'nl"oja it 1' — 0 a10.0 JOla kiLtTil
Belt Yalta Late a Ortur tuwa Flab
ttaturaji 400,0 Lau LOt, A, Lau LOt. '' 32.7 Ocy'Lc
Ecugo 020cc (Natural€ 50,0 tango Pagan Lot.
aua2eri Lake (Natural) 200.0 alanacu Cuajcccnity
Nuddungal Nangia Lake
(Natural) 100.0 Jola Fcaaaunity
euddungal Le8ce GiBer
(Nehtral( 800.0 tOucan
Burgu Sake Lake fl3 Q (4ayo/Nane(Natural car —do—
Chanch Lake (Natural) 40.0 Jola —do—
Dari.ju Lake
(Natural) 3.0 Gala —do—
Datatn Lake (Natural.) 100.0 Oatain Fufuri L.G.
Oulitat INca Natural 150.6 Jalinga Jaitogu LOt.
lao-ia. INca a 80.0 FauNa FaSun LOt.
'2e20-yo INca
(Natural) 250,0 O'o].a Bela 0,0.
tiraji INca (Natural) 100.0 Tu3ctn NaSa FafurO 1.5.
Jab ONce (Natural) 40,0 Gala Ccaatunlty
Jilattreaku.c Lake
(Natural) 50,0 Jola -Na--
Ka/Kora/Bokanja
LaNe (Natural 50.0 Gala -Na"
lOan Lake (Natural) 40.0 Marniyc -do--
eajikan Lake (Natural) 15.0 Jola -cia-
lana lake (Natural) 150.0 Rapo SuSan LOt.
lariat latwa take lariat Ian -
(Natural) 16.0 n.u.i€. Caaaun,tj
lariat Nauwundi. Lake Nawundi
(Natural) 15.0 Lau 0.40K. —cia--
ICaunLaka
o
Maya Cu(Natural) a. attiuni 5
)(tri Date 11500.0 Ntmtan/ upper Benue




(Oiatwaal) 15.0 Deadawa Caaeunity
TABLE 7 (Corjtd.)
NESER!jDIRS AND laNDS FISH PONDS AND FLOOD PONDS
5fl) sale NaeLccalioflOaraalp
Layo Lake




Mario Lake (Natural) 50.0 Naranawa
—do-
Nariyo Lake (Natural) 22.0 T4ayO Nenewo
—to-
Maalaai/lapIle Lake
(Natural) 200.0 AudI Jole -do—
Martail Lake (Natural) 850.3 Dobalil Lao L.O.
Mayo Lamorde Lake
(Natural) 18 • 0 Naaa/Jallngu Cuaannlty
Njuwa Lake (Natural) 750.0 Jflaata lola L.O.
Make Lake (Natural) 4 • C POle Cuan4nity
Nyawal Lake (Natural) 40.0 Ilunini
—do-
Peu Lake (Natural) 800.0 Pen Nail L.O.
aibedu Lake (Natural) 150,0 Rthadu Futori L.G.
Suwan Muka Lake
(Natural) 40.0 Jole Cuaaauaity
Shllobaji Lake
(Natural) 5.0 Jole Cuaaonlty
Shthai Lake (Natural) 10.0 aya/Raoewa -do-
Soboro Lake (Natural) 50.0 Sobire ['afori L.G.
Solo Boji Lake
(Natural) 44.0 Nayo/llantwa Caeunity
Sale Saji Lake
(Natural) 95 • 0 Nayo/Panewo Cuarunity
Tignurn Lake (Natural) 36.0 Latia Nuaian L.G.
Tunge Lake (Natural) 10.0 POle Ccatrunity
Sunanu Lake (Natural) 25.0 Uaaanu -do-
Vandu tampa Lake
(Natural) 50 •0 Nunga -do—
Venda Nyelbi/zarite
(Nathral) 6.0 Jola -do—
Waduku Lake (Natural) 48.0 Lafia Numan L.G.
Nalayende Lake
(Natural) 35.0 Mayo/Panewv Caaamity
Noleendeb lake
(Natural) 5.0 Jole
Nuju Lake (Natural) 32.0 JIru -do-
lords Lake (Natural) 15.0 Nayo/Barieeo -do-
Sagan Lake (Natural) 100.0 Jule Qnainity.
¶LLITAL 17,848.0 53.4
20
TASLE 5 - ldfosr )Dodies in Ian State
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SGSER0OIRS RHO L200SS FISH P0503 RHO FLOOD PONDS
Halee Location Ownership Fans Location Ownership
























































































































































































HF.SERI95 AND L8K5S FISH PONDS AND FLoOD PONDS
surfaceHams Location OwnershipArea (He)
SurfaceName Lame (Ha) Location Ownership
1 .50 Obesko Organization
5.0 Akanu Item Private
4.0 Itonta Cc&mrunity
1.0 Ohaf is Private
12.0 Hgbakwo
Via Awko A.I.R.B.D.A.
0.2 Hgbea Orb coamunity



































10.0 Oguta Urban Private
0.03 Ahando -do-



















C hat: H .LLea Er Std.eta Stat::
thSEt2/0IRS .41:0 LAKEh FISH PONDS AND FLOOD PONDS
Weee Lecaai.-:n (earei'eLip [lame Lucatlun oa-'akt
AsmaS.: Sail; Juiverelty Seem-n: Uuh.artSLy [4aiaana Fish :-uu0 2.0 Saris
taLe 444.0 lana
Al-eat'. Salle University Seauni. Univant-ity haaka Fish Ft'iiia 2.0
Farm Lt,lce 10,3 Earle
Ajiva Dam 657.3 Kataina State hater
Start
2a'rnra Dipole Swan) Sinrir. State [La:.
Dam 37.0 tm-rI
SaiCur'i. Dee 40,3 Fantua lila uP 69n1u.
Sir-ale Swan MS. Smelt Wlan item'
Reservoir Swami Bee. Des Auth.
B;au Lake 2.0 Saaaru UnIversIty
Earle
Oahanara.Sem 100.3 Daura State Water
Soar-i
Soka Dee 4.40 [(stem-a —do—
Dutain TWe Dee 95.0 Out-al,: 'Ma —de-
li Petunia Chiranehi Due 400.0 Fm-usa Sum-to Fin-a
Chiranehi Sea. Lea, Auth.
Sadabenye 1000.0 Oadehesya —do—
Sara Sea . There 0.5. State Water
Soerd
Genie Kurarea N.i. Carte W.S,D.D.e.
Feeervuir [(urania
0m-tr Cmi N.E. Funtue State Watt
Board
Jaji Dee 40.0 Jeji Nleria Fray
÷ 3m-lye Dam 4000.0 Dutaio'Wa 5,9.5.0.5,
Nat—chic Dee 100.0 Ketchia State Water
Neil Soil Oem 100.3 Kankla —do—
Kagoru Darn 100.0 Seea'a —do—
Kerafanein Dolto Bare 5.60 Simm
Swami L.G. —do—
Kengiral Darn §67.0 Keduna —do-
((caesar Waged Dee 7.50 Katchie L .5. -do-
Kayauki Dee 5.0 Kateina Kaduna State
Imnig. Dee
Project
Km-ann Dare 31.70 lIters 0.0. State Water
toarci
[Sudan Dan, [1 .9-3 —do— —do—
KLye.nra Dee 3.50 Katchia LI?. —do—
C14\CrPi Dare 00.0 .d S,W.S.D.A.




RERVOIRS LS FISU 1S CODDS
Latiori cXnership Location
MalumOasRi Da 115.0 Msiiafashi State Water
Board
Nando Darn 100.0 Macdo Fad Dept of
FleW. & ABU,
Zari
* Macdo Reservoir N.S Macdo
Mairuwa tarn 1 4' U Funtua St.at Water
Board
Mu*awa D*rn 20.60 KatcUla —00-.
L.G.A,
Siga Chikurn 3.10 Zaria 6.3. —dc--
* Rurna Water Supply 100.C —do— SRBDA




yanturnaki Dsie 23.60 Ketchia 6.0. -do—
lana Darn L84.0 Zaria —no—
Zobe Darn 5000.0 Dutain'Ma
L.0.A. S,S.B.D.A.
:otal 1LrO2D.90




Iota RabBao liuhu Biroin Cacti Foutue Rural Se. Bureau
Resources
Bakia Dutch I —do— —do—
Bakin Dutsi II —do— —do—
Beicorl Bakeri Natural Resources
Beturi'a Fuutuu -do—
Boise Ikara —do—
Daddara I dials —do—






fugue Fako Funtuc —do—
Delta Eajuru Rural Dcv, Bureau
Dutsi Dutch State Water Board
Fat U MIsuse Iattrel Resources
Fat as Bela Nuite Natural Resources
Rocker) Restart Rural Dcv. Bureau




Gage Gatta Rural Dew. Bureau
Isgawa I Ingawa —do—
Ingawe II Iaawa —do
decAl Match —do—
dselcsouu Mactat Natural Resouroea
SAtALL DRY SEASON DAMS
OcoeraltlpRaae Location







tunuara Eenkare Aural Dcv. Bureau
MacMarc TaBBI Eoakara
—do—
Rankle Renkla State Motor Beard
t(erusll
—do— Natural Boaourcos










Meouwa N Masetce Natural Resources
Maeeua ZN Mssawa
—do—
Machi Meshl State Water Board
Raearetqu ta5ta Natural Resources
Daye lorIs Aural Dcv. Buraeu
aBates FonDue Shturel Reaouicor
Tense Blndawa
—do—
TsauBAya Bafeac State Muter Board
Tususin DaMS Funlua lateral Beoourceu
SwallSNel TIBIa
—do—
Yardaddo MachI State (later Board
TasIB S Rankle Retural Resources
Taste LB Rankle
—do-
M.B: Bstltooted average Macor surface area of
the cattle Dotes Is (B Ba,







Tiga (Yakubu Cowan) Darn


























RESERVOIPIO MiD LKE3 S'iSN P01396 AiM 20009 Poi'iios




























5,0 Etchi 9.5, —do-
09 8.0 Nunch —do—














Ad-ac's Fish Pond 3.90 Tiga PrioaCo
Eaprnuda Fish Pond 0.53 Dagauda lila. cf Apnic
dincic [<ado Plait 2cnd 0.26 Elnan
Patio
S-do—
Dais PlaIt Fold 2.0 [<sac Caty PrOvals
Danagaundi LO —do. —Cc—
Faniaudu 'Tab Pond 1 .0 —do— —Do—-
Safan Fiab Fond i. 0.50 iladawa [<ad. Jrn'arnarr
[<iv. Saa, Dee.
Authority(5.0.8.3,0.4.
0-stan Fish Pond II 4.55 Kadowa —do..
Giginys Flab Pond 1,0 Dano City Private
Cwale Fish Pond 0. 1 .50 —do— —do-
Deals Fiah Fond Ii 2,0 Fano City Pt'ioata
Gwarnrnja Flab Pond 2,0 Fano City




iiauaawa Flab Fond 2.0 Dana City —do—
[-lotoro Fish Pond 1 .50 Fano City —do--
Krndawrn Fish Pond 3.23 Kadawa —do—
Kofar Naaaraaa Fish
Ponds 3.0 Wano City Private
[<afar Naaanawrn Fish Pond 2.0 —do— —do—
Taahar Danja Flah Pond 10.0 Fan
—do—



















TABLE .10 Ctt1e Dam3 (Aquatic reourcs) in KanoState
CATTLE (CRY SEASON) DNS
Surface



























Dutse Gadawo Cattle Dam
Geuro Cattle Darn
Gwauron Dutse Cattle Darn
Kurnawa Cattle Darn
Tsanyawa Cattle Darn
Tudun Kyä Cattle Darn
Total 63O



















* Lade Fish Pond
+ N.D.J. Penn
Fish Fond
Ref radsy Fish Pond
' New lid Fish Pond





code (Dv) Fish Pond
Onoto Fish Pond




Agbs Dam 5.40 Ibm
RESERVOIRS P150 LAKES FISH PONDS AND FLOOD PONDS










0.04 New Posse Privote
Sr.S. Oeo—Ansn
—do-
K • S. Oro-Ago
-do—























* Aiyetow Fish Pond
Ajassm—Ipo Nigh Sohi.
Fish Pond
* Saiys Fish Pond




















1 .0 New Sossa Research
Institute
0.75 OPts Private













t Swaehi Dais (Main)
÷ Swashi Dais (NSR I)
÷ Besshi Dam (REP II)
+ Sirashi Dam (NBR III)
* Tape Reservoir -
Fainji Lake Rae. Institote
Water Supply (Rigers) Dais
2.50 Dgondela Nig. dv. Bas.
0ev. Authority
(N.R.B.O.A.)



















































TABLE 12 — Water bodies in Lagos State
NDSVOIPO ND IArES FISH PONDS OwD PONDS
Surface Location OwnershipName Area (Ha)
Surface Location OwnershipName Area (Ha)
Ajara Coop. Agric. ara-Wilti—purpose 1 .0 PaSo Co—oparativaSociety Fish Pond
Akteroeitan, T.O. Ibereko-
Fish Pond 0.40 Badagry Private
Alakotoamji 2.0
Fish Pond *10.0 Badagry State Fisheries
Baiyeku Model Igbogbo-
Fish Pond 0.03 Ikorodu
-do--
Bayioku, T. Ibexeko-
Fish Pond 0.40 Badagry Private
Fasten, J.M. Fish Pond 0.40 Ikoga -do-
GovernsEnt DaPOnstra*.
tion Fish Pond 1 .0 Badagry State Fisheries
Govt. DeimDnstratjon
Fish Pond 0,50 Epe
—do-
liD Fish Pond 5.40 Iju
--do—
Owutu Agric. Molti—
purpose Coop. Soc. Idiroko— Co—operativaFish Pond i.o Owutu -
Padonu, P.N. Fish Pond 0.40 Ajara-Idoko
Badegry Private
Popoola (Athaji) Aradagun
Fish Pond 0.40 Badagry




TABLE 13 — Water Bodies in Niger Ststr








Grads Reservoir h.S. Voada R.E.0.O,
Jabs Darn JJ,S, Ohuma Fe:J. Cai.
JeLLs heir 3500.5 Jchbn ii, 0. P.
± Warn Darn 580.0 Wagara Stain FeVer
Boaro




Ndekolonnu Lake 303.0 Tatahu —do--
Mange Weir Darn 3,50 Meriga JJ,R.B.D.A.
± Shiroro Darn 31,200.0 Shiroro N. K. P. 5.
+ Suleja Darn 740.0 Suleja I-i. A.JE.R.
Tagwai Darn 550.0 Tagwai State Water
Board







TABLE 14 - Water bodies in Open State
RESERVOIRS AND LANDS FISH PONDS AND ELD PONDS
Neon Location Ownership Surface Location ownership
Eriwe Pith Farm ÷100.0 Erlwe Via State Adewusi Fish 0.40 Ba}catari Private
Reservoir Ijthu—Cde FIsheries Pond
Pane Conpiex 10.0 Cpeji open Oshun AfolabO 0.50 Aingi
Reservoir L.G.A. Rio. Nec. Dcv. Fish Pond
Authority
Oyan River Dam 4000.0 O.OR.B.D.A. Banjo Fish Fond 0,60 Lgo-Iwoye




Ca-rHunity Fish Pond 1.10 Ojado
ccausonity Fish Pond 1.70 Ichera
carciunity Fish Pond 1 .0 Orile-Ibara
caiwunity Fish Pond 0.60 Orile—Ilugun
Consunity Fish Pond 2.0 05055 Ccwre.rnity
Ccrmlunity Fish Pond 0.83 Owo—Ijebu Cooperative
Cooperative Fish Pond 1 .20 Asigidi Cooperative
Dosunmu Family
Fish Pond 1.20 Oluwn Ifoto Feisily
Fannere Assocla— 0,60 Xobiyan Association
Fish Pond
Head Pond 1.0 Opeji- L.C-. O.O.R.E.D.6.
Igenirods Fish Pond 0.50 Otta Private
Igun Fish Pond 0.60 Lagha
Ikenne Fish Pond 4.20 Ikenne State Govt.
Ilaro Fish Pond *19.0 hero State Fisheries
hero Fieh Pond. + 6.0 hero
+ Ilenuwe Fish Pond 40.3 Shagelnu F€id. Dept. of
Fisheries
hlewo Fish Pond 0.60 Ilewo
Lube High School 1 .60 Ijebu-Ode School
Fish Pond
Relusi College 0.20 Ijebo—Igbo
Fish Pond
Odeda Fish Ponds 16.45 Ckdcsds State Fisheries
Odunjo (Chief) 0.50 AbeokUta Private
Fish Pond
Odusina Fish Pond 0.50 ThOdi. Private
Ogunfosora (Or) 0.10 Abidon
Fish Pond
Ogurrsanya Fish Pond 0.20 Eleso
Ola-Ogun Fish Pond 0.30 Ifo
31
TABLE 14 (Contd.)
RESERVOIRS AND LAKES FISH PONDS AND FLCOD PONDS
Naire Pa(ha) Location Ownership Name Location Ownership
Orelegbe Association
Fish POnd 1 .60 Ilaro Association
*un Fish Ponds 20.0 Opeji LLK OO.R.H.D.A.
Pitan Fish Ponds 4.0 Odosflsa— Private
digun
Shesha Union
Fish Pond 1.20 Ago—iwnye Union
Soleru Fish Ponds 0.60 Ago—Iwoys Private
Toko Fish Ponds 0.30 Otto Private
Young Farmers






Surfers Location OwnershipName Ares (ha)
FISH PONDS AND flOOD PONDS
SurFaceNasa
Area (ha) Location Dwnarshrp
Aware Dat N. S. Ikara State Water
Corporation
Egbs Darn 650.0 bs — do -
Pro Dan 450O Otun—Ekiti — do —
*Eruwn Darn H.P. Fooso - do -
5Oghasa Dma N.S. Dybesa - do -.











1 .50 Cam Private
0 50 Iddo—Nciti Frlvata
0.40 flare
—do-


























































































* Igbonla Fish Ponds
* Igede Fish Ponds
* hera Apostolic













* Ogcgoro Fish Ponds






























RESERVOIRS 14D LAKES FISH PONDS AND STOOD PONDS
SurfaceName Area (ha) Lccaton Osnership
Surface
Hems 2 (ha) Location Ownership






















































FISH PONDS AND FIIOD PONDS
Harm Surdsce Location OwnershiP Name Location Ownership
0.UgbeiOlXO
Fish Pond 0,10 Gods Private
* Ohiarye
Fish Ponds 1.0 Ikare Prjvste
Oroke High School
Fish Pond 2,0 kungba Institution
Osabode Fish Pond 0.50 Ijere Private
Osi Cosoonity
Fish Pcnds 0.60 OsidSkjtl Private
Own High School
Fish Pond 2.0 Own Institution
Patu1casi (Late)
Fish POnd 1.0 Usa-Own Private
P.P.C. Fish Pond 4.0 Ajoure State Fisheries
ilolla cospany
Fish Pond 2.0 Idosnt-Oim Private
* Shaash Fish Pond 0.30 Own Private
Schl. of Agric
Fish Pond 2.0 P,kure Institution
ttmun Fish Pond 1 .0 Igbara-Oke Private
+ Usi Fish Pond 2.0 Usi-Ekiti P.O.R.LD.A.
Usi CcLsnunity
Fish Ponds 0.30 Usi-tkiti Private
Victory College
Fish POnds 0.80 Thare Institution
'JXYTAL 2550.0 636.21
33
Table 16 — Water bniIes in Oyo State
RESEND0185 2ND LAKES FISH PONDS 0110 FLOOD PONDS
SurfaceName Araa (ha)
,Location Ownership Mains SurfaceArea (ha)
-Location Cwnerahrp
Asejire Raaarvoir 2369. 11 Lagalu State Water Ahiona AjiJozla
L.C.Tk. Corporation Fish Pond 1.31 Oshoqbo Prrvato
Ree/Oshoobo 20.0 Oshogab -do- .8dsboya Fish Pond 0.20 Ifa--Odan -do-
Reservoir
Eko-Enda Odedeji Family
Reservoir 297.45 Eko-Ende -do-- Fish Fond 1 .0 Aroj s—Teds Family
Erelo Resorvon- 161 .0 Dyo -do- ildodiran Fisn Fcnd 2. C Ilsshs Private
Enwa Reservoir 76.0 Erowa -do- Adedokun (Prince)
Fish Pond 4. C lam Central —do—
Fee—Ado Reservoir 50.0 Ileshe —do— Pdeghoye Fish Fond 0.50 lie—lIe —do—
ami-Oae Ojno Dam 3.0 OD.10R.DJS. OO.RBDA. Odegoke Fish Fond 4,50 Inisha —rio-
1.1 TA. Reservoir 78.0 Ibadan swserarch Odojoyingba (or) University
Institota Ornamental Fish Pond 2.20 of If e —do—
Model Fish Pane Fed. Dept. of edenle )Prinoe)
Reservoir 500 Iloconna Fisheries Fish Pond 2.0 irspodun —do—
Ogbrieoso Reeervoic 138.0 Ogbcaoso State Water Nietonji )Alhaji) 0.80 Otsn—Aiye-
corporation Fish Pond pbaju
-do-
Ogonpa Raservoir 4. CS :badan -do- Moymim (Chief) Ibaden
Municipal Fish Pond 3 0.41 Municipal Private
Otiki Reservoir S.C Ifedapo D.D.RR.D.A Odevomo (thief) 0.C1 Ihodmo
LG.A. Fish Pond II Municipal PrIvate
Sbski Dam 18.0 ShaRi State Wetsr Pdeleke (Lobs
Corporation Major) Droamental
Fish Pond 0.02 —do- -do—
Odesola Adenle
Fish Pond 2.84 Awolo -do-
Meyers Ornamental
Fish Pond 0.25 lIe—Ifs
—do—
?de-Awaye
Fish Pond 1 1.20 Aways -do—
MD-Awaye
Fish Pond U 2.40 —do- —do-
Adodo Caaeonity AdoRe
Fish Pond 2.0 nphnenso Cosnonity
Aghero Fish Pond 1 .60 flora Private
Agboloays (thief) Ibadan
Fish Pond 0.1 4 Municipal -do-
Ag}noaoye Fish Pond i .0 Ilora
-do—
Aqonbiads Psatishe Ihsdsn
Fish Pond 0.20 Municipal
Agbolej Etc (cbs)
Fish Pond 0.20 Ileahe
—do-
Ajayi Fish Fond 0.20 Ijeho—
Ijaehs —do—
Ajegonle Fish Pond 2.30 Ireon
-do—
Ajegunle Ajadi






FISH PONDS AND FL/COD P0805
- Surfacehare





















































































































Cccoa House Fish Pond
Dada S. Fish Pond
Dairy Fans Fish Fond
David Iyiolo Fish Pond
Dajo Dairo (Chief)
Fish Pond
Doshrty (Or) Fish Pond











































































FaSERv3ISS SLID L2i3S FISH PONDS SLID FLOOD PONDS
Hems Location Gonership I4isis Location tesarshin
4 .0 Olupona
-do--
0.04 Ibadan Moni. —do—















FILE P0505 3610 61000 50505
Waist ArcaUlo) Location Ownership — Name aa) Location Owneoship
Ibstapa local
Fish Pond 1 .0 Igoo.-Cira Local Scot.
Ibtjoia Fish Pond 1 .0 flosha Private
* Ihilcunle (thief)
Fish Pond 5.0 Oyah —do-
I.C.C. Csshew
Fish Pond 4.0 Ejigbo
—dc-
Ifs City College
Fish -Pond 0.50 lie—Ifs Private
Ifs Grains. School
Fish Pond 0.45 Ile—Ife
If e Local Council
Fish Pond 1.50 lie—Ifs Local Govt.
Ifelodun rich Pond 1.0 Lawore Private
Ifelodon Ccnssonity
Lish Pond 2t20 cjiroba Cassinity
If etedo Fish Pond 1 .0 Ilo—fla Private
Ifawaija Pish Pond 1.0 Ile—If a —do-
Ifiwoys Fish Pond 1 .0 lie—Ifs
—do—
If on Cassonity
Fish Pond 2.70 Ifon Cosetunity
Igbajo Cawsoni.ty
Fish Pond 1.02 Igbajo OcflaflLty
Igim Cctsnonity
Fish Pond 2.0 Igun -do--
Ile-Ogoc Pish Pond 1 .50 Iwo East Private
Ilesha Fish Pond 10.50 Ilesha State Govt.
Ilora Caneonity
Fish Pond 1.10 Ilora Cassonity
Ilo—Aje Fish Pond 0.80 Ilu—Aja
Via I].ora -do-
Ipetlmtdu Caisunity
Fish Pond 1.0 Ipetosridu Crataaoity
Ire3un conisunity
Fish Pond 3.10 36ioro -do-
Iwajama Fish Pond I I • 03 Shoki —do--
Iwajosa Fish Pond II 1 .08 Shalci -do—
Iwo Fish Pond 20.0 Iwo state Oovt.
Iyioia Fish Pond 1.50 Iicbu Private
Job Oyatobo Fish Pond 0.70 Ilora -do--
Jnbele Fsnsura
Fish Pond 1.50 Jobele Association
John Fish Pond 0.50 Ikiji—fla Private
Kajola Fish Pond 1.02 ago-ore -do-
Eajolcasi Co-opsrativa




RESER'QOISS AND LP4S FISH PCqD3 AND F0CD PONDS
Surface
Location Den hip Niee Aoaa (Ha)
Mole Akandi
Fish Pond 4.0 Oluponne Private
Folajo (chief)
Fish Pcind 1.0 ifetcdo -do-
T{oleosho Fish Pond 3.0 ShkI
Lajide (Or)
Fish Pcnd 0.02 Ibcdn Mimi. "do—
LSDiyonu (Chief)
Fish Pond 0.10 Ibadan Mimi. -do-
Lsy3enla Fish Pond 0.10 Ibadsn Muni.
-do-
MaKanjuola (Chief)
Fish Pond 2.30 IleaK
—do--
Muthodist Nigh Schi.
FiSh Pond 1,0 Irnesj—Ile
-do—
Madel FLab Pond 13.0 Oluconna Fed. Dept.
of Fisheries
2r Plantation
Fish Pond 0.40 Thadan Mimi State Govt.
Muro Ccuconity
Fish POnd 40 NDro Ccmamity
Nigerian Legion
Fish Pond 4 • 0 Ikonif in Asuociation
Noah Taiyese
Fish Pond 4.8 Igbaye Privata
Dgun (thief) Oke—Ila
Fish Pond 0.4C Oranqun
-do-
oduduwa College
Fish Pond 3.0 lie-Ida
—do—
O2baanso Fish Pond 7.30 Ogboeioso State Govt.
bnnizo Naptlat
High School 2.0 Cçbcmso Institution
Fish Pond
Ogo-Oluwa Fish Pond 2.0 DUe Private
Ogo-Oluwa Modern Iwo-'
FiSh Pond 4.0 Central -do-
Ogunclipe Fish Pond 0.42 Akaren- -do--
Ibadan
Ogunrola (thief),
31.1i.. Fish Pond I 3.80 flora -do--
Ogunrola (thief),
S.A. Fish Pond II 2.80 liars -do-
Ogimeanya 0 10 IbaclanFish Pond Minicipel
Ognntayo (Non)
Fish Pond 4.0 Ikinifin Private
die 16 (dontd.)
P.ESERVDIPS PHD umess FISH PONDS AND FLOOD PONDS
Name Location Osnerehip Hans Location Ownership
Ojo (Dr) 0 20 Tbadsn -.Fish Pond Monicipsi Pints
Oko—Dia Fish Pond .05 Kishi
Dkewosi, A,D.
Fish Pond 14.0 ShakO —do—
Diabiyi Fioh Fond 0.50 Ipetonodo
—do-
Diagoke (tlrs) Ibaden
Fish Pond 0.05 Ntsnicipsi
Dieniyi (Aihaji)
Fish Pond N. S. Irepodun -do-
Diivot Nigh. School
Fish Pond 1.51 'o Private
Olin Iwajowa
Moitiporpose 2.3 Oils —do—
Society Fish Pond
Dicds Fanner
Fish Pond 2.50 Oyo -do-
Diosi Fish Pond 4.0 Iwo —do—
Diubedan Fish Fond 0.30 Shaki Private
ani-Adio Fish Pond 2.02 Ihadan Noni. Private
anisakin Fieh Pond 1.0 If atedo -do-
Qsiaore Fish Pond 1 .0 fle—Ife -do—
* Qsiyale Fish Pond 2.0 (Dada Estate)
Dehogho -do-
Qsoie Aje Fish Pond 0.80 flora -do-
Ownieke Fish Pond 1 .20 hors
—do—
Dm0 NDo Fieh Pond 1.50 hiora -do-
ass lyadon
Fish Pond 1.50 Sepatori -do-
Cni. (chief) 0.41 Ihaden
—doFish Pond Nunioipai
Dniton-Dje Fish Fond 0.81 -do- -do-
OniLon-Dje Fish Fond 5.0 Ijebo—Ijeeha -do—
onias (thief),
Fweiiy Fish Pond 2.10 hiora -do—
Dpedeji Fish Pond 4.0 hobo —do—
eke (Dc) Fish Pond 1.62 Ibadan Honi. -do—
Drensd.yon CenPral
Local Government 2.0 lie—Ifs. Local Govt.
Fish Pond
Dranisiyan Goaise. School
Fish Pond 0,80 oyo Private
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Table 16 (Contd.)
RESERVOIRS AND LOSES FISH PONDS ?iqn FLOOD PONDS
basis Orea(Na) Location Danerchip Paine Location Oninsrship
Qiedeoba Fish Pond 1 .50 0doyo Private
Oredunni PlaN Pond 2.01 Shehi
—do'-
Origbendsle Fish Pond 1 .0 lion
Oshopto FIsh Pond 10.50 Oshopto State Govt.
C Oshogho Grease.
School PlaN Pond 2.0 Oshogbo Private
Oahogbo Local Govt.
Fish Pond 5,5, Oshogbo Local Govt.
Oson Optic. Co-op.
Fish Pond N.E. Ede L.G,A. Private
Ore Otokun Fish Pond 0.50 i!esha
-dc-'
•Jseeys Fish Pond 0 02 Ibadso.
Noninipal
Geolabi Fish Pond 0,50 hobo
—do-
dyedeis Fish Pond 1 .20 at "do-
Opelade Fish SonS 0.02 Ibadan
Municipal 'do—'
Oyeniyi Fish Pond 1 .0 Ipato Ijashe
—do'-
C5rewais Fish Pond 2.0 Eiigto
Oyo Fish Pond 12,05 Oyo Stare Govt.




Aoadeerg Fish Pond 0,01 Ibadsn -do-
Pilot Fish Pond 30.0 Sepeteri Pad, Dept. of
Fisheras
Popoola Fish Pond 0,50 Okinso-nri,n Pr±veto
Rssoo Alli
Fish Pond 3.0 Oshogho
—do-
Sotflsi Fish Pond 1.50 Slaps
-do-
Salsisi Fish Pond 12.0 Pssola
—do-
Ssnni (Aihaji)
Fish Fond 0.50 Ikirun
Sspetsri Cosinunity
Fash Pond 1 2.02 Sspateri cossenity
Sspeteri Gassanity
Fish Pond II 2,45 Sspsteri
—do—
Shaki Fish Pond 0.02 Shslci Stsit.e Govt.
Shogo, J.A.
Fish Pond 2,02 Agunrege Private
sipanbois Fish Pond 1 .0 Ilsesi—Ile
—do'.
Solarike (Mrs), 0 21 01(Abe Dells) . 070 C





FIPH PUMuS AMu flddD poMus
Location Oarthip Pens ocation anership
Tairass Fish Pond 2.0 Igbaye Private
Taicu Cnstsunlty
Fish Pond 1.50 Jobele —do—
Tieni Agbale
Fish Pond 2.0 ada —do—
Tied. Aabals Grants.
School Fish Pond 2.20 dde —do-
University of Ibodan london
Faculty of Agric. 1.50 Municipal —do-Fish Pond
University of Ibedan
Fish Pond I 0.41 Ibadon Moni. —do-
University of Ibedan
Fish Pond II 1.02 Ibadan Muni. —do—
University of Ife
Fish Fond 5.0 lie—lie —do—
Victor Oiajide
Fish Pond 1.50 Xjabwoso -do—
Peru Fish Pond 1.50 Warn —do-
Wilson Adegheesn linden
Fish Pond 1 .0 Municipal Private
Yosof Ssnni
Fish Pond 0.72 Ihirwi —do—
young Farmers
Club Fish Pond 1 .0 Icfoc-Ors —do-
Young Fsneers
Club Fish Fond 0.50 Shaki -do-
Youth Club Ibadan
Fish Fond 0.10 Municipal Private
TUPAL 3272.61 481.58
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Table 17 — Water bodies in Plateau State
RESERVOIRS AND LAKES FISH PONDS AND FLoOD PONDS
SurfaceHems Leoation neershipArea (Ha) SurfaceI Hems Location oaershipArea (I-Ta)
Aruba River Darn 150.0 Lafia State Water Awuma Fish Pond 15.0 Awurna Let ia Agric.
Board 0ev. Project
Bill Lake Shendarn
(Natural) 3.0 Yarnini Lccal Govt. Budame Peddocks 50.0 Dorawa Mongu L.G
Dengi Darn 15.0 Kenern Ranem L. 0. Batura Paddocks 9.0 Bature Bokkos
Local Govt. Local Govt.
Dogon Rowe Lake 7.0 Rake Shendarn Reload Paddocks 10.0 Tenti
-do-(Natural) Local Goat.
Dane Darn 1200.0 Dome Lower Benue Forum Peddocks 5.0 Bigichi Rerkin Ladi
Riv. Bee. 0ev Local Govt.
Authority
Reload Reservoir 16.0 Tenti Bokkos L.G.A. Gthrrery Paddock I 3.0 Joe Joe Local Govt.
FeEeruwa Lake Let ie Agric. Ginnury Paddock II 2.0 Joe Joe Local Govt.)Natural) 500.0 Let ie 0ev. Proj.
Idyem River Dam 50.0 Lengten State Water Huriki Area Flood Letie Agric.
Board Pond 80.0 Hunki 0ev. Proj.
JO9 Reservoir I 15.0 Joe State Water Rentese-kuwe 8.0 Obi Local L.A.D.P.
Board Fish Pond Govt Ares
Joe Reservoir II 5.0 JOe —do-- Kyarenge Paddock 3.0 Ryarenga Berkin Ladi
Local Govt.
Rabivir Reservoir 30.0 Perrkshin Animal Health Let ia Fish Seed Pond 6.0 Lefia Lefie Agric.
& Forest 0ev. Project
Resources
Rentome Reservoir 6.0 Rentals Nongu Local Fbi Kateko Paddock 4.0 Bokkos Bokkos Local
Government Government




Eons Hess Darn 35.0 Shendam State Water M.L.R.TJ. Paddock 10.0 Tenti
—do--
Board
Real Reservoir 145.0 Base L.G.A. Base L.G. Nursery Pond 14.0 Bujaru Joe Locel c-oat.
Ran Gavel River Dam 25,0 Perrkehin State Water Panysm Fish Pond 105.0 Panyam State Fisheries
Board & Fed Dept. of
Fish.
Liberty Reservoir 500.0 Joe State Water Plateau 0ev. Co. 1.0 Joe State Govt.
Board Fish Pond
Magarya Lake (Natural 4.0 Fuka Shendem Local Rockwater Fish Pond 30.0 Joe Private
Govt.
Mat Gurbi Biyu Lake
(Natural) 3.0 RuNe -do- Ruth Fish Pond 6.0 Llsne Local Lefia Acjric.
Govt. 0ev. Project
Maitaru Lake )Netural) 4.0 RuNe —do- Sabongida Paddock 100.0 Sabongide Tin Nine
Eons Coogeny
Gorse Reservoir 95.0 Base Base Vms Roadside Paddock 2.0 Vms Jos Local Govt.




PESBRVOIRS LND LaKES FISH PONDS aND FILX)D PONDS
Name Location Ownership Name °a) Location Ownership
Pankanpayo Lake
(Natural) 5.0 Yaedni Shendam Local Zaiwen Paddock i 2.0 Joe-Bukrru Ccauuoni'Dy
C-OVeromant Road
PoLowJcat Lake




Rim Makafo Darn 10.0 Niyue L.G.A. Rlycei L.G.
Ruwan Shaku Lake
(Natural) 4,0 Yamini Shendaxa L.G.
Sabongida Resaxvoir 130,0 Sebongida Tin Mime
Ranar Catany
Sleman]car Ox—bow Lake
(Netuxal) 20.0 Pan L.GR, Pen L.G.
Toleeashe Reservoir 3.0 Joe State Water
Board




Table 18 - Water bodies in Rivers State
RESERVOIRS AND LANES FISH FERJS AND LI/OdD PONDS
Seer - Ownership Raise ?Loostion Ownership
Abassah, I-LW. Ltd.
Fish Pond 7.50 Berigowee Priusta
.Olcany Enoch' a
Fish Pond 1 • 0 ANne
/Sngbare, E.T, (Ctief)
Fish Pond 0,72 Ogobiri
SANE Srsrkish-evlsr 6,0
Fish Pond ÷3,0 Suaurs Institution
/I/AC Fresh—water S • 75
Fish Pond +5 25 Aluu -do-
Arena Itltipurpose




Fish Pond 2.3 Eselo -do-
Brclo Pilot Fish Prod 6.0 Soda N.D.RE,D,A.
to:owin F.N.O.S. Ltd.
Fish Food 0.40 ROars
+ Sorokiri Govt. Borokiri
Fish Pond 0.40 2/Harroos-t
Duguna Pilot
Fish Pond 6,0 Doptssa N.O.R.S,D.A.
:srnsbsri i1uitipurpose
Crop. Sac. Ltd.
Fish Food 0,40 Uors.x Private
Comfort and Stslla
Fish Food 0. 3 Oteri Private
Cosenoitv Fish Pond 3.0 Soda Coieeuoity
Deedum F.M.C.S. Ltd.
Fish Food 0,40 Kono co—operative
Deewaga Teegore
Foessuotty Fish Food 0,40 Koop Cosasnity
Duielesi Cisara F.M.CS.
Ltd. Fish Pond 0.40 Dyers Coopsretivs
PRows Lsrgescale +160.0
Fish Pond C340•0 Eltows 14,D.R,B.DJ4.
Be ban Crteeuotty
Fish Fond 1 .0 Kono Coseastity
Soporo Crawoolty
Fish Food 0.40 SI/peru -do-
Elleh's F.J. (chief)
Fish Pond 1.03 Obrikuis Private
+ Erekpege 14.C.S. Ltd.
Fish Pond 2,03 E'Dsra Co—operative
Frank Male's Fish Pond 0.40 Okogbe—
Ekpeye Private
Table 18 (Cestd,
RSERVOIPS 21D LANES FISS PONDS AND FLoOD PONDS
SurfaceName Location OwnershipArea (Ha)
SurfaceName Location Ownership
Govt. Demonstration
Fish Pond 1 .0 Ahoada State Govt.
Govt. Demonstration Elele—
Fish Pond 1.0 Altrmni -do--
Govt. Demonstration
Fish Pond 1.20 Nkoro -do-
Govt. Demonstration
Fish Pond 0.90 Okrika -do-
Govt. Demonstration
Fish Pond 0.40 Teenama
-do--
Governsmnt Pilot
Fish Pond 0.10 Bodo
-do--
Hezekiel Ara's
Fish Pond N.S. Shoe Private
+ Ibuluya Ama Thuluya-
Caa-sinity Fish Pond 0.40 ISna Cenmunity
+ Ijah's Fish Pond 0.40 Odiemerenyi Private
+ K'Dere F.M.C.S.
Ltd. Fish Pond 0.40 K'Dere Go-operative
Kereke-Kuri Ccssuunity Kereke-
Fish Pond 0.40 Kuri Cosstunity
+ Kina Kuru F.M.C.S.
Ltd. Fish Pond 0.80 Lees Co-operative
Largescale Fish +160.0 Bodo N.D.R.ELD.A.
Fern Pond *3400
Largescale Fish +160.0
Fern Pond *340.0 guam
+ Leesi K' Dare FMCS
Ltd Fish Pond 1.0 K'Dere Co—operative
Legbo FNDS Ltd
Fish Pond 0.40 K'Dere
—do-
Nathan Obi's
Fish Pond 0.30 Ermnd Private
Nyo-Kuri FMCS Ltd.
Fish Pond 0.40 Nyo-Kuri Co-operative
* Ogan, D. Fish Pond 1.0 Oga—Ama Private
Ogan, S.P.U. (thief)
Fish Pond 0.40 Oga—Asia
-do—
Ogbobula 5 (Najo)
Fish Pond 1.0 Ubio—Ekpeye
—do-
Ogonokom M.C.S. Ltd
Fish Pond 1.60 Ogonokcza Co-operative
Okonny's (Or)
Fish Pond 1.0 Sbua Private
Peremabiri Fish Pond 1.06 Peree,abiri N.D.R.B.D.A.
+ P0th' a L. Fish Pond 2.0 K'Dere Private
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ThBL 18 (Contd.}
RESERVOINS AND LESES PlOD PONDS AND FLOOD PONDS
Axea(Ha) Location Osnership Narn Location REnerahip
Porotrunu, P. (Chief)
Fish POnO 9.20 REdo Private
Oh Ocrantinity
Fish Pond 0.40 Eli Cocnnunitv
Tons-Dc coninunity
Fish Pond 2,0 Epea
—do—
Theophilos Wongo •
Fish Pond N.E. Abobiri PrivatS
Ukor's Fish Pond N.E. Abus/Oduel
District Private
Woko (chief(
Fish Pont 1.80 Oeoku -do-
+ Yorkono Cannunity
Fish Pond 0,40 KODo ceoeeoitv
1,587.74
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TABLE 19 — Water Bodies in Sokoto State
RESERVOIRS MID LANES FISH PONDS AND PLO00 POttS
Name :!a?a1 Lccatlcin Ownership - Harse Location Oanerahio
Abeniya Dear 333.G Abeniya Cameo Agric Dev
Project OADP) Nakoiori han Ponds 12.40 TelataWafers L.G, 5.11.8.0.8.
Angwan Iagwaya Oem 120.0 Angwan
Tagwaya
—do— • Sakolori Fish
Holtiplicetion Ponds 20.0 —do—
Fed. Dept. of
Fisheries






Fad. Govt. Goflage 2.0 Sokotn
Urbem
Institution
Simm Nimbi Dam 2.0 Simm
Rabbi
—do— Goronyn Fish Seed
Ncltiplicmtion Pond
40.0 Goronyo 5.5.5,0.8.
Daoche Oem 980. B Dauche -do-
Olden Fume Dam 200 • B Gidan Fume Gusau A5ric 0ev.
Multiplication.
Pond
:cware Fish Fends 10.3 ICwere H.A .N • N,





Gusarni Dam 120.0 Gusemi -do— Mamako Fish Ponds 8.0 Weaiako M.A.N.R.






100.0 Remake Fed. Dent of
Fisheries
1(aimalo Lake N.S. Iflela M.W.E. S. Wumno Fish Rends 3.0 Home N,A.N.B.
Keurenamoda Dare 2,201 • 0 Raurana—
Sde
—do—
Rekunwaje 450.3 Kekunwaje Gusmn Agric.
Dcv. Project
Kr-rams Lake 200.3 Drama N.W,E.S.
Nehucha Dam 470.0 Nahuche G.A.D.P.
Nawuya Dam 550.3 Rawuya —dn—
Ruwen Dorewa Dam 550.0 Domawa —do—
a Talata Mafere Dam 32.0 Talata
Nsfera
5.5.5.0.8.




Table 20 Major Lakes, Rivers and Floodplains in Nigeria.
Lakes Water Surface Water Surface
Area (ha) Rivers Area (ha) SurfaceFlooc1plain Area (ha)
Chad (Nigerian Sector) 550,300.0 nembra 1,401,000.0
Benue 129,000.0 Benue River 181,000,0
Kainji 127,000.0 Cross 3,900,000.0
line 910,000.0 Inn River 27,000.0
Kwa Iboe 500,200.0 Kwa Iboe River 7,000.0
Niger 169,810.18 Niger River 300,000.0
Ogun 2,237,000.0
Oshun 1,565,403.0
TO]T\L 677,000.0 10,812,410.18 515,000.0
Table 21 Summary of water surface area of lakes, reservoirs,
ponds and major rivers in Nigeria.
Lake Chad (Nigerian Sector) 550,000.0 ha
KainjiLake 127,000.0 ha
Anambra River 1,401,000.0 ha
Benue River 129,000.0 ha
Cross River 3,900,000.0 ha
1mb River 910,000.0 ha
Kwa Ibos River 500,000.0 ha
Niger River (Less Kainji and Jebba Lakes) 169,810.18 ba
Ogun River 2,237,000.0 ha
Oshun River 1,565,400.0 ha
Fish ponds 5,476.06 ha
Flood ponds 1,650.0 ha
Cattle ponds 638.50 ha
Miscellaneous staqnant pool of
seasonal flyers 200 -300 .0 he
feservoirs 275534,3
Floodpleins 515,000.0 ha
Burrow pits 2.0 ha
Wining paddocks 106.0 ha
TOTAL 12,487,817,65 ha
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APPENDIX Summary of numbers of Reservoirs/La]es according to surface areas by State
S U R F A C S
STATE
0—5 5—10 10—50 50-103 100—1000
A R S A (ha)
Total
Over 10,0001000—10000
1 — — —
—, 14Anambra 13 —
Bauchi 25 11 4 1 2 45
Bendel — —
— 1 2 3
Benue 2 — 1 1
— 1
— 5
Bomb 3 1 1 — — —
— 5
Cross River 2 2 4 4 3
— 1 16
Gongola 5 5 26 5 12
— 1 54
Imo 11 3 —
— 1 1
— 16
Kaduna 4 6 6 9 9 2
— 36
Kano 4 6 1 3 11 6 2 33
Kwara 7 — 3 — 4 —
• 14
Niger - — -
— 4 - 1 5
Ogun - 1 1 —
— 1
— 3
Ondo - - - - 2 1
- 3
Oyo 2 1 3 2 3 1
— 12
Plateau 8 16 10 3 5 —
— 42
Rivers — — - —
Solcoto 1 11 2 1 17
Total 88 52 62 29 69 15 8 323
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